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By Jennifer Lawler 
Motley County Tribune 

On Friday night, No-
vember 23, 2012 the Mot-
ley County Matadors faced 
off with the New Home 
Bulldogs in Anton for the 
Regional Championship 
game. The final score was 
78 — 55 with some impres-
sive statistics from  the 
Matador players. 

Austin Taylor had 20 
carries for 4 TDs with 250 
yards rushing; Juan Flores 
also scorcd 4 TDs on 14 
carries with 131 yards 
rushing; Conner Mason 
completed 3 passes to Britt 
Simpson for 3 TDs out of 
5 throws for a total of 89 
yards passing 

On the defensive side 
of the ball Austin Taylor 
led with 15 tackles, Juan 
Flores had 13, Jamie 

-„,:31  Jameson had 7, and Britt 
Simpson had 6 tackles. 

The quarter-final game 
for the State playoffs will be 
Motley Countyvs. Follett in 
Amarillo at River Road 
High School on Friday, 
November 30, at 7:co pm. 
There will be a sendoff 
for the team at 12:45  pm 
on Friday in front of the 
school. There will also be a 
spirit meeting in the Mot-
ley County ISD cafeteria 
this Sunday at 3:00 pm. 

Go Matadors! 
Finish Strong! 

Touchdown! 
Juan Flores 

- Lador•—"'—' 

Austin Taylor 
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Motley County 	Santa Claus 

Matadors win Region is coming to 
Matador 

By Carol Campbell 	day evening will be the Red Dirt 
Motley County Tribune 	Rebels consisting of Noah Guer- 

reit), Conner Mason, Parker 
,The annual merchant-spon- Meredith, Jonah' Meredith, 

sored Christmas Late Night and Jamie „Jameson. This new 
Shopping in downtown Mata- country western student band 
dor is set for Thursday-Satur- with a big sound will be set up 
day, December 6-8, 2012. Mer- in front of the former Matador 
chants have tentative plans to be Flower Shop on Main Street. 
Open all three nights to usher in Other vendors will be strategi-
a Shop-At-Home theme; sup- cally ideated on the Main Street 
porting local businesses and sidewalks. 
restaurants. Plans are tentative 	Businesses and restaurants 
due to the anticipated success will be open until 9:00 p.m., 
of the Motley County run for the highlighting Christmas specials 
state semi-final football cham- from trees, lights, clothing, jew-
pionship play set for Saturday, elry, baked goods and hot choc- 
December 8, 2012. 	 olate specials to specialty items 

During late night shopping, in the Gift Shop Under the Stairs 
senior discounts will be avail- at Hotel Matador. 
able all, three nights from 4:3o 	Matador's new business, 
to 6:00 p.m. An appearance by Motley County Farm and Ranch 
Old Saint Nick will be the high- Supply, with owners Kenneth 
light of the evenings of Thtus- and Donnell Davis, vill be open, 
day, December 6, and Saturday, featuring Christmas specials 
December 8. 	 and Donnell's special Christmas 

He will receive.girls and boys handmade ribbon wreaths. 
at the Motley County Library, 	"We encourage you to sup- 
arriving Thursday about 5:30 port your local merchants at 
p.m. on a bright Red Fire Truck Christmas this year," Chamber 
with sirens blazing. In addition of Commerce President Dianne 
to lap-time with Santa, elves will Washington said. "The town will 
provide a "Kiddie Store" at the be decorated, Santa has a new 
library packed with affordable red suit that arrived just irf time 
goodies for family members, for the event, and the merchants 
teachers, and special friends. 	of Matador welcome you with 

Featured this year on Thurs- open arms." 
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THE LORD OF HOSTS 

Our Lord Jesus is seen as 
a mighty warrior in Revela-
tion 19. Perhaps there are 
times, when we as students 
of the Bible, fail to remind 
ourselves and others of the 
might, power, and strength 
of our Lord. When we as 
students, something is lost 
to us. There is so much of 

the Bible that we need to learn and in learning also shar-
ing with others those precious truths found in the Word 
of God. 

In developing the picture of Jesus from the Scriptures 
our view sometimes isn't as focused as it needs to be. Per-
haps we trying to make Him fit into the little box of our 
minds. But we have a Lord who is all-powerful. The Bi-
ble describes Him as the "Lord Sabaoth" and the "Lord of 
Hosts." As mentioned earlier, in Revelation 19, Jesus is 
seen as the Lord of the Army of God. 

Our Lord is found in the Bible to be the creator of this 
world and everything in it. He sustains life on this planet 
according to the first chapter of John. Jesus is indeed the 
Savior of us all. Comforting to us is the certain knowledge 
that our Lord has great power and will continue to exercise 
such until He comes in glory. Let us never forget the Al-
mighty Lord, who after all, is in control of it all. 

Roaring Springs Church of Christ 
Michael G. Crowley, Sr. 

BIBLE STUDY 10:00 a.m. Worship 9:00 a.m. 

THANK YOU 

The Site Committee for the Senior Citizens Center 
would like to thank the public for their generous turnout 
and support of the Pre-Thanksgiving Fundraiser, held 
at the Center on Sunday, November 18, 2012. The 
event raised approximately $2,100 

Thanks to all who came and enjoyed the fellowship on 
a beautiful Sunday. 

Motley County Citizens Board 
and Site Committee 
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111/11ITING COMMUNITY 
Policing agencies adopt 

policies for eyewitness ID 
Law passed in wake of wrongful convictions 

By Larry Vogt 

I guess you might say I am 
a born tree hugger. I mean 
that more in a literal sense 
than the usual negative way 
the term is used. I grew up 
climbing the elm trees in my 
front yard, teaching my dog 
to climb the trees, and playing 
around them and walking to 
places where there were more 
of them. I did not have to 
learn to like trees; I just had a 
thing about them. The poem 
"Trees," by Joyce Kilmer, 
spoke to me as a third grader 
who was just mastering the 
art of reading and reciting. I 
memorized that poem as I 
played around the trees in the 
town. I went to trees for com-
fort when I was sad or lonely. 

I did not know anything 
about the poet who wrote 
"Trees," at the time, but later 
came to know that he wrote 
lots of poems and was killed in 
World War I, in 1918. He was  

born in New Jersey in 1886 
and went to Columbia Uni-
versity where he graduated 
in 1908. He married and had 
five children and was a mem-
ber of the New York National 
Guard. At the time of his de-
ployment he was considered 
a leading American Catholic 
poet and lecturer of his gen-
eration. 

I went on to live among big 
Douglas Fir trees in Oregon, 
Redwood trees in California, 
and all the mixed hardwoods 
of Kentucky. I learned to 
use a chain saw and almost 
apologized to every tree I cut 
down, I certainly learned to 
be sensitive to the contours 
of the mountains and valleys 
as I worked around the trees, 
and tried to plant trees and 
nurture them when possible. 
I had a memorable experience 
as an eighth grader when our 
class went to a location in the 
mountains near the coastal 
region of central Oregon 
and planted trees all day in a 
steady drizzle of rain. Even-
tually I learned to appreciate 
all species of trees and come 
to know their colors and leaf 
patterns. As I learned to work 
with wood, I gained a new 
knowledge of the many uses 
of the different species. Like I 
said, a born tree hugger. 

Series explores 
Texas criminal 
justice issues 

The Texas Center for Com-
munity Journalism at Texas 
Christian University is em-
barking on a statewide ini-
tiative to investigate the fair-
ness of the Texas criminal 
justice system, especially in 
cases that deal with indigent 
defense. The project is being 
underwritten by the Hood 
County News. 

Kathy Cruz, staff writer for 
the News and a consultant 
in investigative reporting for 
the Center, is writing the se-
ries about the quality of le-
gal services in Texas and the 
impact of the justice system 
on those who are accused of 
crimes, as well as the impact 
on their families. 

The stories are being pro-
vided to community newspa-
pers throughout the state free 
of charge, and papers will be 
encouraged to investigate the 
quality of legal services with-
in their own counties. 

"I cannot think of a more 
important project," 'said Jer-
ry Tidwell, publisher of the 
News. "Community news-
papers typically do not have 
the staff and the resources to 
take in-depth looks at state-
wide issues. This is a way to, 
help them and, in the pro-
cess, provide a service to the 
people of Texas." 

Tommy Thomason, di-
rector of the Center, said he 
hopes that Texas commu-
nity newspapers will use the 
series as a starting point to 
look at issues relating to the 
court system in their city and 
county. 

"We see this series as a 
starting place for many other 
investigations around Tex-
as," Thomason said. "We all 
have a tremendous stake in 
the fairness of the criminal 
justice system, and newspa-
pers have a responsibility to 
the public to be watchdogs on 
that system. If newspapers 
don't do it, who will?"  

By Kathy Cruz 
Texas Center for Commu- 

nity Journalism 

As the number of post-
conviction DNA exonera-
tions rose ever higher, the 
82nd Legislature took ac-
tion to prevent more people 
from being wrongfully con-
victed. Lawmakers passed 
House Bill 215. 

How well law enforce-
ment agencies across the 
state are taking the new law 
about eyewitness identifi-
cations to heart will soon 
be the subject of a report 
by the Innocence Project of 
Texas. 

On the last Saturday in 
September, about 35 un-
dergraduate pre-law hon-
ors students' and other 
volunteers gathered at 
the University of Dallas to 
critique the written poli-
cies for eyewitness identi-
fications for about 1,200 
law enforcement agencies 
throughout the state. The 
new law mandating the 
written policies went into 
effect Sept. 1. 

False eyewitness iden-
tifications are among the 
leading causes of wrong-
ful convictions, based on 
reviews of post-conviction 
DNA exonerations, accord-
ing to Scott Henson, the 
Innocence Project's policy 
adviser. 

On Friday, Sept. 28 -- the 
evening before the gather-
ing in Dallas -- the national 
Innocence Project in New 
York announced that yet 
another inmate had just 
been proven innocent of 
the crime that he had been 
accused of committing. Da-
mon Thibodeaux, a resi-
dent of Louisiana's death 
row, became the nation's 
3ooth DNA exoneree. 

During the month of 
September, the Innocence 
Project of Texas had sub-
mitted Open Records re-
quests to sheriffs offices 
and city and campus police 
departments to obtain cop- 

ies of their newly adopted 
eyewitness ID policies. 

The scoring criteria 
used in critiquing the poli-
cies involved how closely 
the agencies followed the 
model program created 
by.  the Bill Blackwood Law 
Enforcement Management 
Institute of Texas, based 
at Sam Houston State Uni-
versity. The institute was 
created by the loth Legis-
lature to develop the skills 
of current and future law 
enforcement officials. 

The model program in-
corporates evidence-based 
and best practices for col-
lecting and preserving eye-
witness evidence, as well 
as procedures for when 
witnesses or victims have 
language or writing barri-
ers. 

Innocence Project Execu-
tive Director Nick Vilbas 
and founder Jeff Blackburn 
said that the organization 
will release a report with 
the individual grades of 
the law enforcement agen-
cies before the end of the 
year. They hope that media 
outlets will publicize the 
scores received by the law 
enforcement agencies in 
their communities. 

"It's a grass roots level, 
public education compo-
nent," Vilbas said. "We're 
trying- to push the ball 
forward. We've been talk-
ing about it since the bill 
passed and now that we're 
doing it, it's kind of excit-
ing." 

Henson said that, among 
the first 25o DNA-exonera-
tions, 75 to 8o percent of 
the wrongful convictions  

were traced back to faulty 
eyewitness ID. 

"The DNA exonerations 
have provided this window 
into the cause of wrong-
ful convictions that we've 
never had before," he said. 

The Innocence Project's 
policy adviser said that 
measures are being taken 
to ensure that the scores 
are fair. 

"The student grading is 
not the final say. We are 
also going to have a final 
round vetting the poli-
cies to make sure that the 
students got it right," he 
said. "You really want to go 
through each policy multi-
ple times before publishing 
a grade so you can be cer-
tain that your criticisms are 
correct." 

Henson, who lives in 
Austin and writes a blog 
on justice-related issues 
called "Grits for Breakfast," 
said that most law enforce-
ment agencies have not 
reacted defensively to the 
examination of their tech-
niques. Most, too, appear 
to be trying to follow the 
Law Enforcement Manage-
ment Institute's model, he 
stated. 

"There are definitely 
exceptions," Henson said. 
"But the majority have 
passed policies that have 
most of the main elements 
of the model policy." 

Kathy Cruz is a staff 
writer for the Hood Coun-
ty News in Granbury. She 
can be reached at kcruz@ 
community-journalism. 
net. 

Foothill Country 

Connections 
Community, Diversity, Art 

When you have history, you have pride. 

Just in Time for the Holidays 

"Old West Tales .  

From Motley County" 
Available for purchase for 

$20.00 
A customer from Maryland had this to say . 

"I just watched your Motley County Texas DVD 

and was blown away! The re-enactments were 

perfect and really captured life at the jail! I felt 

a real connection to the town and the people 

who live there — especially the family that lived 

in' the jail for about 11 years. Love the story 

about how they town 'faked' 20 stores in order 

to become an official town! What fascinating 

stories! The haunted jail segment was fun too! 

I absolutely loved it!1 T want to go visit Motley 

County sometime!" —.Mike McClure 

Call Carol Campbell at 806-347-2221 to 

reserve your copy for Christmas 

Also available for purchase at Hotel Matador 
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TAKE QUARTER FINALS 
WE SUPPORT THE 

MOTLEY COUNTY MATADORS! 
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2012 REGIONAL CHAMPS 
Ryan, Jamie, Colton 

and Cade 

Motley Farm & 

Minch Supply 

Warren and Tanya 

Multer 

Marvina, Crawford, 

Braden, Conner and 

Eathen Mason 

Timmy, Tina, 

Christian and 

Mattie Brooks 
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Natalie and Emily 

Jameson 

Shane, Wendi, 

Austin, Bryant and 

Jacie Taylor 

Shawn, Shonda, 

Reagan, Shelby 

(aka Mighty) and 

Bryson Elliot 

Craig, Cathey, 

Carley and Cassidy 

Turner 

Deli-licious Grill 

Jennifer, Bryce, 

Blayne and Breann 

Brady 

Roger, Kellie, 

Kortney and Kolby 

Brandy, Amy and 

Tanner Bearden 

Rick, LeJeanna and 

Matthew Faulks 

Dustin and 

Courtney Mendolla 

J.J., Louann, 

Leighan, Jay and 

Louann Esperanza 

Talamantez 

Leadell, Lizabeth, 

Nathan, Grayson, 

Michel and Joshua 

Hotel Matador 

Gary, Shannon, 

and Bailey 

Waitman 

South Plains 

Electric Coop 

Main Street Cafe 

The Little House 

at Roaring Springs 

B&B 

Childress 

Veterinary Hospital 

Susan and 

Franklin Jameson 

Arvis Davis 

Chevrolet 

Capital Farm 

Credit 

Cap Rock 

Telephone 

The Insurance Store 

Joel and Debra 

Spray 

Lucretia and 

Carol Campbell 

Drum Plumbing 

I-1VAC 

First National 

Bank Floydada 

Glittered Pig 

Goen & Goen 

Insurance 

Gavilon Ag Services 

LLC 

Johnson's Gin Co. 

Lex Herrington 

Lighthouse 

Electric Coop 

Lowes Pay N Save 

Matador Branch 

FNBS 

Matador Ranch 

Matador Variety 

Meredith Gas 

& Supply 

Panhandle Plains 

Land Bank 

Motley County 

Tribune 

New To You 

Payne Pharmacy 

Red Ball Gin 

Thacker Jewelry 

Zapata Funeral 

Home 

Tom and Deanie 

Edwards 

Pinnacle Propane 

Calico Treasures 

Billie Deans 

Alexander Fuel 

Motley County 

Abstract Company 

Nelda Hightower 

and Lisa 

Hightower- Wood 

Lee's Insurance 

Moore Maker Inc. 

Payne Pharmacy 

Chillerz No. 9 
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Saturday 
	

Sunday 
	

Monday 
Sunny 
	

Sunny 
	

Sunny 
81/45 
	

79/45 
	

79/48 

Weather I I istory 

Ken's RV Park & Mini Storage 
Matador and Roaring Springs 

806-269-1044 	806-347-2455 
Full Hook-ups Available 

Mini Storage Rooms for Rent 
Golf Cart Sales and Repairs 

•-• - _ 	
Jr 	 photo by Don Baxter 

This Week's Local Forecast 

Nov. 29. 1969 - Dense fog along the Jersey  
do ? Turnpike resulted in a chain reaction of vehicle 
to collisions during the morning rush hour. A 

• propane truck jackknifed and was struck by a 
trailer truck. Other vehicles continued to pile 

uonmos :rimy into the fiery mass. 

11'hat 	characteristic 
thunderstorms possess 
form a tornado? 

Last 	New 	First 	Full 
12/6 	12/13 	12/20 	12128 

WWW W hats 0 u r Weather. c o m 
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NEWS AROUND MOTLEY COUNTY 
Roaring Springs News 

By Manta Marshall 

Flomot News 
By WO Jameson 

On a personal note 

My children and grand-
children were at our house 
on Thanksgiving Day. They 
are: Kevin and Tracie Mc-
Claran, and Kenzie Renee of 
the Acuff community, Ford 
and Kay Miller, Sean and 
Kelsea of Lockney. Also Tra-
cie's parents, Gary and Er-
nestine Mohon of Lubbock 
and Ralph Roming joined us. 
My granddaughter, Kenzie 
visited us until Sunday after-
noon when her parents came 
to pick her up. 

Community News 

Ralph Roming had a guest 
over the weekend. A friend, 
Billy Stocklin of Round Rock, 
TX,. came on Friday after-
noon and returned home 
on Sunday afternoon. Billy 
is very interested in farm-
ing and wanted to see where 
Ralph had farmed at Bovina. 
They made a tour of that area 
and had a great time catching 
up on what was going on with 
them. Ralph worked with 
Billy Stocklin in a construc-
tion company for a while 
near Hutto, TX. 

Robert, Amber, Shandy 
and Noble Hale of Midland 
visited the Alex Crowders for 
Thanksgiving. Amber is their 
granddaughter. 

On Tuesday before 
Thanksgiving, Alex and Jo 
Crowder met their daugh-
ter, Denisa Brown for an 
early Thanksgiving lunch in 
Amarillo. Alex's sister, Jean 
Butler who lives in Amarillo 
joined them. Denisa works in 
a cheese factory in the quality 
control in Dalhart three or 
four days a week. She said 
that the cheese they make is 
sold to Kraft and Sorrento. 
We most likely eat some of 
the cheese from that factory. 

Randy and Leandra Har-
ris and their children, Matt, 
Kenna and Ella of Flower 
Mound spent Thanksgiving 
with the Don Stuckeys. They 
came on Monday and re-
turned home on Friday. 

Gordon and Lou Ann Ter-
ry of Post, and Mandy and 
Cambelle Terry of Slaton 
had Thanksgiving with Buzz 
and Tince Thacker. They are 
Tince's daughter, son-in-law, 
granddaughter and great 
granddaughter. 

Late night shopping was 
a suerPss. Santa arrived on 
time and visited with about 
4o children. There were 
several vendors and Thacker 
Jewelry was open for shop-
pers. Vendors were: Back 
Road Barbie's, owned by  

Blair Thacker Wilson and 
Janelle Kilmer Turner; Vir-
ginia and Warner Sailsbury, 
Petticoat Junction, Don 
Stuckey with some of his 
bronze sculptures and Doro-
thy Lefevre and Billy Lefevre 
had a booth. The Lions had a 
booth to sell raffle tickets for 
the diamond necklace. Li-
ons Buzz and Tince Thacker 
manned that booth. West-
lyn Thacker helped Blair 
and Janelle with their booth. 
The City of Roaring Springs 
gave popcorn to the children. 
Brad Thacker of Amarillo 
played and sang Christmas 
Carols. Devonne Dillard pro-
vided some Christmas music 
too. 

The City of Roaring Springs 
would like to thank the ven-
dors and James McCleskey 
for opening up the old fill-
ing station for use during the 
shopping. A special thank 
you goes to Blair Thacker 
Wilson for her planning and 
coordinating the event and 
to Lion Chris Spence for his 
part in making Late Night 
Shopping in Roaring Springs 
a fun night. 

Joe Glenn and Joyce Mer-
edith took Jonah Meredith to 
Rotan last Tuesday to meet 
his sister, Angelica. Jonah 
and Angelica returned to 
their home in San Angelo 
for Thanksgiving with their 
parents, Cody and Leah Mer-
edith. On Sunday, Joe Glenn 
and Joyce met Cody and Leah 
in Rotan to bring Jonah back 
to Roaring Springs where he 
lives with his grandparents. 

The Joe Merediths spent 
Thanksgiving Day with the 
Tony Roses in Matador. 
Yancy, Daphne and Parker 
Meredith were guests of 
Tony and Sherry also. Jer-
emy, Whitney, Morgan and 
Justin came by and visited 
for a while. Morgan is do-
ing a little better but still has 
difficulty walking and suffers 
with severe headaches, the 
aftermath of West Nile Virus. 

The Roaring Springs First 
Baptist Church and others 
packed 44 boxes for Opera-
tion Christmas Child. Joe 
Glenn and Joyce Meredith 
delivered them to FBC in 
Floydada to be picked up for 
the first leg of their journey 
to needy children all over the 
world. 

Kevin, Lesa, Kaitlyn, Ken-
zie Morgan, Kagen and Ken-
nedy Keltz were guests of his 
parents, Kelly and Pennie 
Keltz for Thanksgiving. 

They Boyd Longs had a 
large gathering of family at 
their home for Thanksgiv-
ing. 

Overheard 

Praise does wonders for 
the sense of hearing! 

Community News 

Mrs. Mary Jo Calvert 
and son, Glen Calvert were 
guests at a family luncheon 
Thanksgiving day in the 
home of daughter and fam-
ily Gwen and Tim Mandrell 
and Peyton of Lubbock. 

Visitors of Ruth and Or-
ville Lee last Sunday were 
Joey and Brenda Lee of 
Clarendon, Jason Lee of 
Amarillo, Teresa and Tom 
Heck, Kacee, Cody and Mi-
cah of Turkey, Brandon Lee 
of Plainview, Roger and 
Shonda Lee and Josh Lee 
of Flomot. 

Lance and Sherryll Bar-
clay and Kayla of Meadow 
and Cody Barclay of Wel-
lington visited during 
Thanksgiving holidays with 
Sandra and Jerry Barclay. 

Johnie Starkey visited 
last week in Lebanon, Mis-
souri, with son and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rickey Star-
key. 

Mary Ellen "Dude" Bar-
ton was a guest Thanksgiv-
ing Day of Mrs. Judy Renfro 
and family in Matador. Fri-
day she was a guest of Dixie 
and Bundy Hal Campbell 
and family in Matador. Sat-
urday, she was a luncheon 
guest of Lou and Teen Bur-
leson in Floydada. 

Thanksgiving Day guests 
of Connie and Coy Franks 
were Tim and Dena Wash-
ington of Roaring Springs, 
Cara and Clint Cowart of 
Southland, Cory and Amy 
Franks, Madison, Hudson 
and Heston, Cary and Nan-
cy Franks and Cal of Idalou 
and Mrs. Erma Washing-
ton of Flomot. 

Holiday visitors of Mrs. 
Janice Hughes were Ben-
gie, J.J. and Katie Hughes 
of Royce City, Billy Don 
Hughes, Brennan and Bai-
ley of Lubbock, Jimmy 
Peirson of Celesti, Roger, 
Tiffany, Tara, Reagan and 
Brody Hughes, Rickey, 
Tasha, Kendal and 'Cason 
Hughes of Floydada. 

Guests of Ruth and Or- 

• • • • • • • 
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ville Lee for a family dinner 
Wednesday night were Cin-
dy Sterling of Shreveport, 
Louisiana, Alissa Mott of 
Quitaque, Kellan and Paige 
Roberts of Clarendon, Te-
resa and Tom Heck and 
children of Turkey, Shonda 
and Roger Lee of Flomot. 

Holiday visitors of Tim 
and Melissa Kendall, 
Jere and Jacob were Jere 
Banewski and Paula Red-
dington of Houston. She 
got her first deer when 
here! 

Visiting during holidays 
with Mrs. B. Rogers and 
Donnie Rogers were Ron-
nie Rogers and Randy Rog-
ers of Lubbock, Mrs. Jackie 
Lynn Davis of Fritch and 
Mrs. Nada Starkey of Flo-
mot. 

Those attending a belat-
ed Thanksgiving luncheon 
in the home of Doris and 
Roger Vinson Saturday 
were Shannon Vinson and 
Bubba, Dana and Crystal 
Vinson, Allyson, Elise and 
Chris and Kim Monroe of 
Lubbock. 

Holiday visitors of Mrs. 
Nada Starkey were Mrs. 
Jackie Lynn Davis, Michael 
and Virginia Davis of Frit-
ch. 

Lindsay Martin and Ja-
son Bratton of San Antonio 
visited Monday with Wil-
burn Martin and Dr. David 
Martin. Thanksgiving Day, 
they were guests of Marilee 
and Fred Cooper and fam-
ily in Borger. Also a guest 
was Cole Martin of Tall-
equah, Oklahoma. 

Thanksgiving Day guests 
of Brenda and Darrell 
Cruse were her mother, 
Mrs. Marihelen Wason of 
Matador, Leah Cruse of 
Amarillo, Derrick, Chris-
tina, Paisley and Cash 
Cruse, Bennie and Charla 
Marracle of Snyder, Ke-
ane, Lacy, Reese, Brighton, 
and Case Cruse of Turkey, 
Shahala, Allen, Kinley and 
Braxon Horscher of Roscoe 
and Mark, Kathleen, Daw-
son and Deleena Wason of 
Argile. 

Thursday 
Sunny 
76/41 

Friday 
Sunny 
77/41 

Weal her Trivia 

By Marilynn Hicks 

The forecast is for 88 de-
grees today, so I think I will 
cross sleds off the list for 
the grandkids. Not that 
they wouldn't by them on a 
sand dune. I remember the 
Christmas that the kids wore 
out a sled that Dad had built 
when we lived in Colorado 
City. They really had fun that 
year. 

Mr. Hindman from Roar-
ing Springs came in this 
morning. He had his daugh-
ter and her husband, Denee' 
and Neil Payne, in town for 
Thanksgiving. They live in 
Wichita, Kansas, where she 
serves as church secretary. 
Neil is a retired Air Force 
pilot. He also hosted his 
granddaughter Kyra Mc-
Donald who is a soccer coach 
at the college in Lake Charles, 
Louisiana. 

We had Lara, Adrian, 
Jaxon and Isabel stay for 
the holiday. They brought 
friends Tony, Mary and Kiera 
Wetherby. They completed 
a deer blind and Tony shot 
a doe. Tony and Mary are 
from upstate New York and 
are expecting a new little girl 
in December, so they joined 
our family for the Thanksgiv-
ing break 

I was off from Hotel duty 
for several days; therefore I 
will have to report on guests 
next week 

Caron and Jesse went to 
Waxahachie for Thanksgiv-
ing Day. They feasted with 
Jeremy, Dana, Emma, and  

Audrey Perkins as well as 
Danny, Jessica, Kate and 
Abigail White. All their chil-
dren together made for a 
great time. 

Linda and Tom lunched 
with Emily and Paul Teegar-
tin from Silverton along with 
Mom and all the crew from 
our house. It was a nice, qui-
et time complete with foot-
ball games all day. 

Winifred Darsey and 
Joanne and Steve Stevens, 
Dallas, hosted a Thanksgiv-
ing meal with all the trim-
mings on Turkey Day. At-
tending the festivities from 
Lubbock were Gerald and 
Penny Pipkin. Matador 
guests included Carol and 
Lucretia Campbell. 

Gary Campbell, returning 
from a Thanksgiving trip to 
Lubbock to visit his daugh-
ter Jeri Ann and husband 
Kevin Booe, and grand-
children Mackenzie, Madi-
son and Taylor, spent the 
night with his aunt Lucretia 
Campbell and cousin Carol 
Campbell. 

Tom and Deanie Edwards 
spent Thanksgiving in Dal-
hart with Stephen, Lori and 
Haley Davis. Haley treated 
the family with a variety of 
delicious and unusual appe-
tizers for supper that she had 
made. Very good. Stephen, 
Lori and Haley prepared 
quite a feast for the Thanks-
giving Dinner. 

I hope some of you send 
in reports of visitors to the 
paper or call me before next 
week 

Tuesday Wednesday 
Mostly Sunny Mostly Sunny 

75/44 	 72/41 
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COWPOKES By Ace Reid 
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"Every year some of these hunters have to find out 
the hard way there's a difference between wild 

turkeys and buzzards." 

THIS FEATURE IS SPONSORED BY THE 

MATADOR BRANCH 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SEYMOUR 

MATADOR, TEXAS 
YOUR "HOMETOWN" BANK 	 Member FDIC 

7'o ether they have found a iencishiy, 
raised a family, built a beautt 1 marriage, 

have-been an examyle to air. 	• 

You are most warmly invited-  by the family of 

iffy Louis Peacock 
and 

Ruby Lea Peacock 
To come share in the celebration of their 

loth wedding anniversary 

Saturiafry, December 1, 2012, 

017'12 - 4 ynt 

T'he Tioresville Masonic Lodge #515 
1507 1st Street 
Ploresviire, T)X 78114 

I 

70th/ 14) exidiAtud/ 
74 runiiverscury 

Please let your Presence be their Present! 
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R mby Lew Peacock 
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Christmas countdown has of-
ficially begun! I hope everyone 
had a Wonderful Thanksgiving 
holiday. I know some of you 
galantly faced the first day of 
shopping on black Friday and I 
must say you are much braver 
than I. Waiting in line in the 
early morning hours and push-
ing through crowds is just not 
something that appeals to me 
at all, but more power to you if 
that's your holiday kick-off tra-
dition. 

We enjoyed a wonderful 
Thanksgiving get-together with 
family and friends at Crystal 
Beach near Galveston. Beauti-
ful, calm scenery, the splashing 
of the waves and searching for 
shells in the sand, as well as a 
bountiful holiday.meal made for 
a perfect day to celebrate and 
give thanks. 

Thank you to all our loyal 
patrons for your understand-
ing and patience while we were 
closed fora few days, and thank 
you to our volunteers who filled 
in for me on Tuesday of last 
week. 

To boost your holiday spirit 
we have several Christmas 
books available for check out; 
some inspirational and some 
mysterious. We also have some 
great holiday DVDs. 

We will join other businesses 
and individuals iri Matador to 
usher in the season with Late 
Night Shopping, December 
6T8. The Library will host Santa 
Claus on Thursday and Satur2  
day nights. We have spoken 
with Mr. Claus and he is really 
looking forward to visiting with 
all the children:. He stated that 
he always looks forward to his 
Matador visits, especially being 
at the Library. We look forward 
to Santa being here, also. 

The. Motley County Chamber 
of Commerce will also have the 
Kiddie Store set up in the Li-
brary, giving the little ones the 
perfect opportunity to purchase 
a gift for Mom or Dad for just a 
little bit of money. Most every 
item is $r or less. 

Also during Late Night Shop-
ping, or anytime before, you 
may purchase a 2012 Texas 
Capitol Ornament and tickets 
fora chance to win a Kindle Fire 
HD with a case. Tickets are only 
$2 each or 6 for $10. The lucky 
winner's name will be drawn 
December 18. 

Now, to get busy with my 
Christmas decorating for the 
Library! Hopefully by the time 
you read this, "it's beginning to 
look like Christmas." 

Texas Animal Health 
Commission Announces 

Details of New Cattle 
Traceability Rule 

AUSTIN - A requirement 
for adult cattle in Texas to 
have an approved form of per-
manent identification in place 
at change of ownership will go 
into effect January 1, 2013 ac-
cording to the Texas Animal 
Health Commission (TM-IC). 
The Commission amended 
its, rules in June of this year 
to enhance the effective trace-
ability of beef cattle move-
ments in Texas, which is the 
cornerstone of disease control 
activities. Implementation of 
the changes was delayed by 
the Commission to ensure 
cattle producers understand 
the requirements and can pre-
pare for the changes. 

The amended rule perma-
nently cancels the brucello-
sis test requirement for adult 
cattle at change of owner-
ship, which was unofficially 
suspended in the summer 
of 2011. Although testing of 
adult cattle is no longer re-
quired with the rule change, 
all sexually intact cattle, par-
turient or post parturient, or 
18 months of age and older 
changing ownership must still 
be officially identified with 
Commission apprOved per-
manent identification. This 
change primarily affects beef 
cattle, as dairy cattle in Texas 
have had an even more strin-
gent identification require-
ment in place since 2008. 

Before August of 2011, offi-
cial identification devices such 
as eartags were applied auto-
matically at the time a brucel-
losis test was performed. The 
inadvertent loss of the iden-
tification devices applied to 
cattle when brucellosis test-
ing stopped has threatened 
TAHC's ability to effectively 
trace cattle as part of any on-
going disease investigation. 

The TAHC. routinely per-
forms  cattle health investi-
gations where the identifica-
tion and location of exposed/ 
infected animals is critical 
to success. For example, 3o 
Brucellosis reactors, over  

aoo Bovine Trichomoniasis 
affected bulls and 22 bovine 
tuberculosis cases have been 
investigated by the TAHC to 
date in 2012. The new trace-
ability rule will help preserve 
the TAHC's 'ability to identify 
and trace animal movements 
quickly and effectively, no 
matter which disease is in-
volved. 

A complete list of accept-. 
• able.  identification devices/ 
methods may be found at 
www.tahc.state.tx.us, but the 
most commonly used devices 
include USDA metal tags, bru-
cellosis calthood vaccination 
tags, US origin 840 series Ra-
dio Frequency Identification 
tags (RFID), and breed regis-
tration tattoos, or firebrands. 
Producers are encouraged to 
contact their veterinarian or 
TAHC to determine which 

' method of tagging will be best 
for their operation. 

Free USDA metal tags, and 
a limited number of free ap-
plicator pliers (dependent 
on available funding) will be 
provided by the TAHC to pro-
ducers wishing to use them. 
The tags and/or pliers may be 
obtained by contacting local 
TAHC field staff and USDA 
APHIS Veterinary Services 
representatives. The TAHC 
is developing tag distribution 
partnerships with interested 
veterinary practitioners and 
Texas A&M AgriLife Exten-
sion offices. Partner contact 
information will be published 
as it becomes available. Pro-
ducers may locate the closest 
tag distributor online at www. 
tahc.state.tx.us . The Motley 
County Extension Office has 
free tags and taggers available 
for producers to check out. 

Frequently asked ques- 
tions 

Q: What age/class of beef 
cattle must have acceptable 
permanent identification? 

A: Sexually intact adult beef 
cattle 18 months and up, and 
Mexican origin event cattle. 
Nursing calves, steers, spayed 
heifers, bulls and heifers un-
der 18 months are exempt 
(unless heifer has calved). 

Q: Where can I find the 
complete listing of all Com-
mission approved permanent 
identification devices? 

A: Producers may access 
the complete list at www.tahc. 
state.tx.us or by contacting 
any TAHC office or personnel. 

Q: Do I have to use the free • 
eartags offered, or can I use 
other acceptable methods of 
identification? 

A: No, the free metal tags 
are not required to be used, 
but they are one low cost op-
tion. 

Q: Will ear tag pliers be 
provided at no cost or will I 
have to purchase them? 

A: A limited supply of eart-
ag pliers is available at no 
cost. Because of the limited 
supply, producers are also en-
couraged to consider purchas-
ing tagging pliers from any Ag 
supply outlets. 

Q: Is this rule a federal rule? 
• A: No, this is a Texas rule, 

but it will put the beef industry 
in compliance with the antici-
pated USDA Animal Disease 
Traceability rule for interstate 
movement, expected to be re-
leased later this year. 

Q: When does this Texas 
rule go into effect? 

A: To ensure that the cattle 
•  

industry has ample time to 
understand the changes and 
prepare, implementation of 
this rule will not take effect 
until January 1, 2013. 

Q: If my animal already has 
a silver test tag or orange vac-
cination tag in its ear, will it 
need to have a new tag applied 
if sold at a livestock market? 

A: No. Animals presented 
with approved official Id's at 
a market will not have to be 
retagged. 

9: Can I move my cattle 
directly to slaughter from my' 
farm or ranch without an ID? 

A: Yes, ranchers can move 
an animal directly to slaugh-
ter from their premise with-
out an ID. Breeding cattle oth-
erwise changing ownership by 
private treaty (country sales) 
must have acceptable identi-
fication. 

Q: What happens if my 
cattle are too weak to be safely 
tagged at market? 

A: The TAHC has proposed 
an amendment allowing the 
waiver of the rule by a TAHC 
inspector in consultation with 
market ownership or manage-
ment for weak cattle present-
ed at a sale. 

Q: Do I need to keep records 
when I sell my animal(s)? 

A: Record keeping is not re-
quired when animals are sold,,  
but is strongly encouraged. 

Q: Who is responsible for 
maintaining the information 
related to eartag distribution? 

A: All official identifica-
tion numbers assigned will be 
maintained in a TAHC-man-
aged database. The TAHC will 
not track individual change of 
ownership transactions. 
- For additional ear fag infor-
mation, including the nearest 
distributor of free USDA tags, 
contact the TAHC Traceability 
Team at 1-800-550-8242 ext. 
733, or visit www.tahc.state. 
tx.us . 

Bucket Calves for 
Motley County Jr. 

Livestock Show 
If you have a youngster 

or know of one that wants 
a bucket calf for the 2013 
Motley County Jr. Livestock 
Show, please contact the Mot-
ley County Extension Office at 
806-347-2733 by December 1. 
Bucket Calves will be picked 
up and delivered the middle 
of December. 

Bucket Calves are for youth 
too young to be in 4-H but 
want to begin learning about 
animal care and responsibil-
ity. Calves are shown at the 
Motley County Jr. Livestock 
Show and youth are awarded 
for their accomplishments. 

Late Night 
Christmas 
Shopping 

Dec 6, 7, & 8. 

Motley County Jr. Livestock Association 
is selling chances to win a set of Diamond Earrings 

DONATED BY TRACKER JEWELRY 

Earrings consist of 6 diamonds for a total of .50 carats 
set in 14 karat white gold and retail for more than $1100! 

Purchase your tickets to win this beautiful set of diamond 
earrings from any Motley County Jr. Livestock Show Director. 

(Mark Seigler, Craig Turner, JD Russell, Jeromy Jameson, 
Chad Overton, Matthew Cruse or David Stafford) 

Tickets are S5 each or 5 for $20 
Drawing will be held on December 3 
at Late Night Shopping in Matador 

All proceeds go to benefit the youth at 
the Motley County Jr. Livestock Show 



44arnmixwmania 
Joey & Brenda Lee 
Lee's Insurance 	 P.O. Box 189 

Clarendon, Texas 79226-0189 
806/874-2130 phone 

806/874-9394 fax 
877/874-2130 

HOME - AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL 

Tom Edwards, Attorney 
806-347-2333 

Meredith Gas & Supply 
348-7332 

Your Local Family Owned and Operated 
Propane Company 

Propane & Service 

24 hours-7 days a week! 
We welcome new customers! 

Tanks & Supplies available 

Propane appliance Services 

Pressure Tests & Leak Test performed 

upon request 

WE ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD 

Sierra Meat 
itth and Loretta Finch 

a 	ah, Tx 
loco d midway between 
Yadu 	and Matador. 
806 492 3130 

PAYNE PHARMACY 
200 S. Main, Floydada. TX 79235 

806-983-5111 or 800-345-7961 

Denise Payne, R.Ph. 

M-F, 8:30-6:00 & Sat., 8:30-1:00 
We will be happy to mail your prescriptions! 

• 
Closed Sat November 24th for the Thanksgiving Holidays 

Doxie Boutique 
1625 Scotch St. 

Natador, Texas 79 244 
432-20915201 

Weft* giva ((wed 
Owner 8z' groomer 

Calf for an gippoitirment 

ier 	it„ ,34 

Pinnacle Propane 

Residential-Commercial-Parts & Act. 
Farrn & Highway Diesel CALL 806-347-2290 

Office still locally operated at 1021 Main-Downtown Matador 
24 HOUR SERVICE-7 DAYS A WEEK 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS! 	MC & VISA 

SERVICES 
SWEET AND SASSY 
DESSERTS BY EMMA Need 
cupcakes, pies or cakes for this 
holiday season?...contact Emma 
or Amy Hackler at 214-907-9678 
or 347-2164: 	ct49 

Open House 
December 16, 4-6 pm 

at the 
new home of the 

MOTLEY COUNTY TRIBUNE 
1207 Eubank St. 

2 bedroom, 1 bath 1711 Scotch 
St. near school, fenced back-
yard, metal.  roof. PRICE RE-
DUCED 1-806-983-4301 
ctf 
1900 sq ft, brick home, 3 bed 2 
bath, completely updated 1107 
Walton Rd (806)781-0954 

ctf 
Brick home. 2BR, 1 bath. New 
roof, new plumbing throughout, 
new exterior paint, central heat 
& air, large fenced lot. 1517 
Eubank St., Matador. 806-687- 
6116 	 cteof  

For Sale: 1230 Bailey St. 2 acres 
with Renovated Home in Great 
condition. New flooring and 
paint throughout most of home. 
Charming remodeled bathroom. 
New wood privacy fence around 
backyard. Includes: Attached: 
Studio and porches. Detached 
garage, celler and buildings. 
Please call for details: 8o6-777- 
6619 or 806-632-2665 	ct48 

Sweet Potatoes for sale 806-
469-5387 6 miles North of 
Flomot 	 ct49  

FOR SALE 

Subscriptions 

$ 4 0/year 

Email 

$30 

PO Box 490 

Matador, TX 79244 

• Center Pivot 
Sales & Service 

• Pipe & Wire Installation 

• Used Pivots Available 
416 Main Street 

Silvenon. TX 
806-823-2139 (0) 
806-847-7415 IC) VALLEY 

Rhoderick 
Irrigation Inc. 

Don's 
Muffler 
Shop 

210 W. California 
Floydada 

806-789-3238 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Laverne's 
Truly Wearable Art 
Hand dyed Scraves 

Special prices 

November 

29 - 1 Lady Mats) Cotton Center Tournament 
30 	Lady Mats) Cotton Center Tournament 

9:00 a.m. 
3o 	Send Off in front of the school, 12:45 p.m. 
30 	Qtr Finals. Matadors vs. Follett, Amarillo, 

7:00 p.m. 
3o 	AA Meeting, 7p.m. Prayer Chapel behind 

First Baptist Church, Matador 

December 

1 	(Lady Mats) Cotton Center Tournament 

3 	Motley County Arts and Crafts Club, Mot 
ley County Senior Citizen Center in Matador 
from 10:0o am until 3:00 pm. 

4 	Matador Lions 
6 	Roaring Springs Lions 
7 	AA Meeting, 7p.m. Prayer Chapel behind 

First Baptist Church, Matador 

EVENTS CALENDAR 

Brush Grubbing & Raking 
Stock Tanks & Ponds 
Brush Sculpting 
Fence Lines & Ranch Roads 

Ask how we can 
improve wildlife 
habitat through 
brush sculpting! 

Demolition 
Equipment Hauling 
Construction Pads 
Laser Leveling 
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r  Boedeker, Inc. 
Terry Boedeker 

Quitaque, Texas 
hm: (806) 455-1699 
cell: (806) 269-1799 

Childress Veterinary Hospital 
Dr. David Fuston 

Full Service Veterinary Hospital 
Large and Small Animal Needs 

940-937-2558 
109 Industrial Circle/287 West, Childress 

Estray 
11/17/2012. Black with white face Heifer, 1300 lbs. Found 
at NE Corner of Tongue River Ranch. US Hwy 62/70. Im-
pounded at Floydada Livestock Company. Contact Chris 
Spence, Motley County Sheriff 	 ct48 

Vicky Valdez 
Mary Kay 
Consultant 

Matador 
940-475-0125 

Need your 
piano tuned? 

Call Larry 
at 

859-351-8099 
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email: motribune@gmailicom 806-347-1100 

Late Night Christmas Shopping 
and Santa Coming to town 

Matador; Dec 6, 7, & 8. 
Afternoons 4-3, 

The Library 11611 only 
be open 2 nights for 

Santa to come. 

Hotel Matador 
...a Bed and Breakfast 
in downtown Matador, 

Texas 
www.hotelmatador.com 

806.347.2939 

No Pep Rally this 
week! Cheer lead- 

ers will be at a 
basketball game in 

Cotton Center 
There will be a 

SEND-OFF at 12:45 
on Friday in front 

of the school 

Motley County Abstract Company 
P.O. Drawer 1 

Paducah, TX 79248 
806-492-3573 	Fax 806-492-3574 

Complete Records for Abstracts & Title Insurance in 

Motley County, Texas 
Nelda Hightower-Owner 

Lisa Hightower Wood-Manager 

NEED INSURANCE? 
GET GOEN! 

GOEN & GOEN INSURANCE 
CROP-HOME-AUTO-FARM 
BUSINESS-LIFE-HEALTH 

114 Main Street Matador Tx 

800-288-2865 806-347-2644 

For all vour Ginning, Marketing Sr Planting needs 

JOHNSON'S GIN 
Silverton, Texas 

806-823-2224 	800-338-3960 
Family Owned & Operated 

Buy USA Grown & Made - It Matters! 
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